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H1. RECEIVING AND RECORDING
^Ia
	
	 INPE"s Receiving Station at Cuiaba', MT, operates
normally the two tracking and receiving systems it has installed, the
old one (1973) for Band S only and the new one (February 1983) for
dual S- and X-band.
Both MSS and TM recording capabilities are functional.
The old RBV recorder was transferred to the Processing Station at
Cachoeira Paulista to be used in playback as a backup to the.
existing one.
Routine recordings are being made for Landsat-4 MSS over
full	 acquisition range and (since April 	 6,	 1984) Landsat-5 TM over the
Brazilian territory. Therefore,	 INPE maintains an 8-day revisiting
( cycle, although with alternating instruments.
l
Limited Landsat-5 MSS recordings have been made over
€i selected areas where special	 interest exists.
' Due to the restrictions to the number of TM scenes
C
transmitted to ground stations, as well
	
as to the higher costs of
recording and storing TM data, recording over other countries is
planned to be subject of special arrangements between each interested
a
x
country and Brazil, after accordance from NOAA.
From October 1983 to September 1984 the Station recorded:
{lli - 630 MSS passes from Landsat-4
- 44 MSS passes from Landsat-5
- 273 TM passes from Landsat-5.
Support to the NASA Backup Plan for MSS data also remains
active.




2.1 - MSS SUBSYSTEM
Q
The Electronic and Photographic Laboratories operated
i	 with some restrictions during the period of this report. The mean time
between failures of the equipments is decreasing steadily due to age
(more than 12 years for most machines). For example, our color
"°	 produc}ion line was down during several months.
a	 First generation film originals and CCTs were produced
under user request only. Quicklook imagery kept being generated for
rid	 the full acquisition, although with some weeks of delay.
On the other hand, the Precision production line became
A	
fully operational and is supporting several user cartographic
9	 applications under guidance of the Cartographic Applications Laboratory.
Development of a fully digital geometric correction and
mosaicing s/stem is well under way, taking advantage of two high-
capacity disks that were incorporated into the PDP-11/34 support
3	 computer system. As a first byproduct, MSS Band Interleaved by Lines
(BIL) CCTs are now being offered to the user community as an
'	 alternative to the traditional BIP2 format.
a
Up to September 30, Processing Labs processed:
d
U
- 474 full MSS passes in Quicklook form;
- 575 MSS scenes in high resolution 70mm film;






,119	 2.2 - RBV SUBSYSTEM
RBV processing was not resumed during the period of this
report. The derivation of new shading-correction tables has had its
priority lowered in face of more urgent tasks and the advent of the
30-meter resolution TM data. Since our line is fully analog and cannot
profit from computer help, production of good quality RBV images will
e'
require extensive human work.
	
11	 2.3 - TM SUBSYSTEM
In February, 1984 the final Acceptance tests for the TM
Processing System were concluded at Cachoeira Paulista. The tests
employed only Landsat-4 data from 2 HDDTs recorded and provided by
	
lk	 NASA as an aid to integrate the system, once INPE had no direct-
recording TM data by that time.
After the launch of Landsat-5 in March and start of TM
transmissions to ground stations in April, several weeks of effort
were dedicated, mainly in the software area, to adjust the embedded
satellite/instrument parameters to the new characteristics and
coefficients. Some of the data involved became available only at the
LTWG meeting in ,June.
Partly as a result of that, production of user-
deliverable high resolution TM imagery so far has not been voluminous.
A considerable amount of time was also dedicated to establish
compromise procedures and parameters for enhancing the brightness/
contrast of most TM spectral bands on film to make them suitable to
the wide variety of ground truths across Brazil. The management
software also had to undergo several small corrections to
appropriately handle Landsat 5 and mainly to migrate from a
development environment to a real-life production situation where








After a steTdy state was reached, Quicklook images were





Up to September 30, the Processing Labs processed
(considering only user-deliverable items):
252 full TM passes in Quicklook form;
89 TM scenes in high resolution 5" film.
TM CCTs not been requested up to this moment. Besides
their considerably higher cost, the Brazilian user community has been
t	 traditionally more oriented towards photographic products, and it is
expected that, after users get more acquainted with TM data, digital
products begin to be requested. INPE itself is still adapting
existing application software to profit from TM CCTs. Foreign users
K	 probably would have requested CCTs if data over other countries were
available.
lI
At present, effort is being dedicated to ultimate the
software modifications needed to release photographic Quadrant
products to users. They have been asking for these products, despite
their not being in the first Price List, mainly due to interest in
large (> 1:250,000) scales.
!4	 2.4 - SPECIAL PRODUCTS
Although not intended for short term inclusion in the
list of user-deliverable products, some custom processing software has
been developed for limited applications. An enhanced TM image of
Brasilia, color composited with bands 2, 4 and 7 is shown as an





From October 1983 to September 1994 INPE distributed a
total of 3585 Landsat products, 3377 of them as photographic frames
and 208 as digital products (CCfs). Quarterly summaries covering that
period and showing also the user distribution profile, are included
in Annex B, along with historical data concerning acquisition,
processing and dissemination of Landsat data.
The MSS/RBV products Price List was updated on May 1984
with the inclusion of MSS Quicklook products and BIL CCTs. Prices for
the existing products were not changed, except for the high-contrast
	
(a	 options. A new Price List will be effective November 1st, 1984, with
	
`	 the sole changes of a further reduction in the price of high-contrast
	
((,	 products and the removal of 800 bpi BIL CCTs.
if
{f
The first TM products Price List was published in July
lJ 1983 as a preliminary one. A new Price list will 	 follow starting on
November 01,	 including photographic Quadrant products, which are
expected to be available after January 1985. 	 Prices for the existing
products were maintained, since too little volume was distributed up
f?` to the present to allow a better estimate of the involved production
costs.
The new Landsat Price Lists for MSS/RBV and for TM
F
products are enclosed as Annex C.
A revised Landsat-4/-5 coverage map was prepared and
^t has been distributed to users (see Annex D). At this moment we
register 1477 Landsat data users, 242 of them from foreign countries.
tL^
The Order and Production Management system has been
l extended to handle TM products through the Photolab and down to final
shipping. The TM software delivered with the processing system
't




be done is the integration of the order handling with the Accounting
and the User index. However, this, .:11 require a major software effort
	
(	
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DATA ACQUISITION, PROCESSING AND
DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES
B.1 Scenes Received, Recorded and processed
1973-1984
B.2 Images Distributed to Users 1973-1984
B.3 CCTs Produced to Users 1973-1984
B.4 Images and CCTs - quantity and revenue
1973-1984
B.5 Quarterly Sales/Distribution Summaries
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LANDSAT PRODUCT SALES/DISTRIBUTION SUMMARY
------------------------------------------




1 - Total number of LANDSAT ima g es by frames sold or distributed to
users and monetar y value US$
1,A - All satellites and	 instruments,
---------------------------------------------
I	 FRAMES I	 I
I ---------------•------ - I	 SCENES ON CCT	 I
C
I	 D	 8	 W	 I	 COLOR I TOTAL
---------- ----------- I -----------




I--------- I ----------- I -----------
IUS^ ----- 1 - 57.687.00	 1	 14x966,00
----	 ----------------------------------------




1,13 - LANDSAT-4 MSS only;
---------------------------------------------
i	 FRAMES I	 I
I ---------------------- - I	 SCENES ON CCT	 I
It
	
B	 9	 W	 I	 COLOR
---------- I ------------ I ----------
I	 I TOTAL




IUSS	 1	 23,37040	 1	 3022,00








2, Classification of sales and distribution
and CCTs b y typ e of user




I	 PHOTO PRODUCTS	 I	 CCTs I
^J I USER TYPE	 I --------------------- - I ---------•---- .--------- I1
I------------------------
1% b y monevI%
----------I	 I
b y
 framesi% b y mone y l%
-•----
b y	framesi
rq IA, National	 Government	 1	 61,81	 1
------I -------- I ------





1.10	 1 0,B8	 1	 1,06	 1 1.45 1
IC. Academic	 I	 1 1	 1,57	 1 2,90 1
ID, Industry
	1	 21,00	 1 26,60	 1	 1,74
	
1 2,90	 I[Et Individuals
	 1	 2,33	 1 2,49




Outside the countr y	1	 13,76	 1
I----------I-------
16,24

















I	 PHOTO PRODUCTS	 I CCTs
USER TYPE I -----------••---------- I -----------













B, State/Provincial Govtl 7,78	 1 4,30	 1 -	 I
C. Academic 1	 11,12	 1 13409	 1 8,89	 I
D, Industr y 1	 22,54	 1 21,87	 1 53,60	 1
E, Individuals 1	 1,27
	
I 1,12	 1 -	 I
F. Outside the countr y I	 9,37
	


































LANDSAT PRODUCT SALES/DISTRIDUTION SUMMARY
------------------------	 - ----	 --
FOR THE- 1ST QUARTER
----------------------------------
(JAN-MAR)	 1984 
1 - Total number of LANDSAT ima ges be frames sold or distributed to
users and monetar y value US$
* A - All	 satellites and	 instruments:
---------------------------------------------
I	 FRAMES I	 I(U I ----------------------- I	 SCENES ON CCT	 I(f I	 B	 8 W	 I	 COLOR I	 I-^I TOTAL
---------- I ----------- I ----------
IQUANTITY	 1	 499	 1	 36
- I ----------------_
1	 35	 1
I--------- I --°--------- I -----------








r 11B - LANDSAT-4 MSS only:
1--------FRAMES--------------- I	 SCENES ON CCT	 I
i	 B	 8 W	 I	 COLOR
I







lI--------- I ----------- I -----------









2, Classification of sales and distribution of Photodra phic Products and






I, LANDSATPRODUCT SALES/DISTRIBUTION -SUMMARY-
	
-






1 - Total number of LANDSAT imades by frames sold or distributed to
users and monetar y value USE
1,Al All satellites and	 instruments!
-,
----------------°°-----I--------------------
I	 FRAMES I	 I
I ------------- - -------- - I	 SCENES ON CCT
	 I9y










IUS$ 1	 35x117,00	 1	 13,61540 1	 20003,00	 1	 68x735,00	 1 !
1.D - LANDSAT-4 MSS only!
---------------------------------------------
I	 FRAMES	 I	 I
	
1=---------------------- I
	 SCENES ON CCT I
I	 B& W
	
I	 COLOR	 I	 I	 TOTAL
i----------i----------- I ----
 ------ I ------------------- I
IQUANTITY 1	 231	 1	 9	 1	 14	 1
I--------- I ----------- I ----------- I ------------------- I -------------
IUG$	 1 161426.00 1
	 IY414YOO 1	 . 8x252,00	 1	 26x092,00 1
--------------------------------------------------------------------
2. Classification of sales and distribution of Photodra phic Products and






 I PHOTO PRODUCTS











IB, State/Provincial Govtl 0,92	 1 1,13
IC, Academic	 1 0,20	 1 0,34
ID. Industry
	1 5,21	 1 4,27
IE, Individuals	 1 0,54	 1 0.44
IF,
! ------------------------




I TOTAL	 I 100,00%	 I 100,00%
•------------------'
CCTs 



































LANDSAT PRODUCT SALES/DISTRIBUTION SUMMARY
----------------------------------------°
FOR THE 3RD QUARTER (JUL-SET) 1984
----------------°----------------
1 - Total number of LANDSAT imades bu frames sold or distributed to
users and monetar y value US$







I ----------------------- I	 SCENES ON CCT I
I	 B I W	 I	 COLOR	 I	 I	 TOTAL-- ---- 
i -----^----- I ----------- I ------------^------ I
IQUANTITY 1	 767	 1	 217	 1	 51	 1
I--------- I ----------- I ----------- I ------------------- I -------------
IUSS	 1 35x413.00 1
	
2x348,00 1








-------------- I --- ----------
151923.00	 1 38029,00 1
1.8 - LANDSAT-4 MSS only;
FRAMES
i	 B 8 W	 I	 COLOR
	 I
-^--------Ir•---------- I ----------- I ----
IQUANTITY I	 271	 1	 39	 1
1---------I-----------I-----------I----
IUS$ ---- 1 20x985.00 1
	 11521x00 I
-----------------------------------
0	 1.0 - LANDSAT-5 TM only:
---------------------------------------------C	 I	 FRAMES	 I	 II-----------------------I	 SCENES ON CCT II	 D 8 W	 I	 COLOR
	 I	 I	 TOTAL
--- I ----------- I ----------- I ------------------- I




-1 ----------- I ----------- i-------- -
	 I--------°---
IUSS	 1	 1x238,00 1
	 -	 i	 -	 1	 11238.00 1
^-------------------------------------------------------------------
0'!	 2, Classification of sales and distribution of Photodra phic Products and
CCTs by


































































LANDSAT PRODUCTS PRICE LISTS


































LANDSAT DATA -- MSS & RBV
c»aacceaac»aaaaacccaaac»»»o»acct»acc»aacq»ccccccc »»e»»ccc»a»c»aaacc
ATTENTIONI Add US$ 5100 for each Photo g ra phic Product and M 65,00
for each di g ital Product involvin g MSS ima ges from Landsats 4 or
5 (distribution fee Paid to NOAA-USA),
PHOTOGRAPHIC PRODUCTS
---------------------
A) Quick-Look'Products (MSS onl y ) uncorrected/low
meant for cloud cover and g ualitu evaluation;
one s pectr I band+ generall y Band 5; scale and
Scale	 Medium	 Sensor	 Size
13317041000	 Paper	 MSS	 500101
14100007000	 Paper	 MSS'	 185mm
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ••
D)	 Bulk Products	 (S ystem-corrected g eometricall y
- - - - - - - - -
and	 radio01etricai-
lur	 Sun elevation- compensated)
Doi)	 Black-arid-white
Scale Medium Sensor Size Code Price(M )
1;377047000 Filmne g ative MSS 500101 1 26 53,00
14377040000 Film Positive MSS 50mm 1' 25 44,00
12109801000 Film ne g ative RBV 50mm 0 40 53000'
Film	 Positive, RBV 50mm 0 39 44,00i l i;9BOr000
'1417 0007000 Film Positive MSS 1 850101 2 25 89000
14100001000 Paper MSS 185mm 2 27 53000
14500x000 Film Positive, RDV 198mm 3 39 89000
145001000 Paper RBV 198mm 3 41 53,00
145001000 Paper MSS 370mm 3 27 116,00
142501000 Paper RBV 39601m 4 41 116,00
142502000 Paper MSS 740mm 4 27 22800
1410010000)	 Piper RBV 9900101 5 41 250,00
Bo g )	 Color	 (MSS ohlu;	 normal	 bared usa g e 4/5/7)
Scale Medium Sensor Size Code Price(US0)
14100007000 Film Positive MSS 185mm 2 28 113000
14120001000 Paper MSS 1850101 2 29 89,00
145007000 Paper MSS 370mm 3 29 149o00
S p ecial	 Hi gh Contrast	 Processin g (recommended for the Artlazoniarl
Re g ion)	 available	 for an y MSS bulk Product above; fla g it on,	 your
renuest	 if desired, Additional	 fee -- US$ 50,00 Per imageo
(*)
	
distribution	 controlled	 b y
---------^-------------°------------------------°----------------
Brazilian EMFA (	 Armed Forces












INPE INSTITUTO DE PESOU13AS ESPACIAIS
	
A ^y	 1IlP[	 1 j nr or. • ME, .lo•ir. DOD CAMPI•w.sr - AV Ooo AD TOONAUYAO NO 17011 • C% 1 I05TAL 010 • FONF. 
(01:'!) 4^GOY; • TRL C %1 0111 DS]O OCP IT..200
r.A1'.M01:IIlA PAL L W TA.bP • 141111/-11/.5 OUTHA. Um 40.0 • r.% 1'001AL OI • 1'ONC (0125)011371 • TI.LEX(01G 2110o • CEP 12.000
LIPA IA.M r - Ii011110 (IA AWIL1,100 0/N • 04 PO-IfAL TI .1 • MONK (BCD) 021 . 0614 • T  l.l'X (040$1114 CI[P 711 MU
'4T•-.• / NAIALdW AV (IAI GAIN VILU NO v 90110 • C%.$oDTAL IAO- 1'UNE1011•112]1.473! 	 Tf.1.LX{011421106 • LEI, ?0000FOII I AL( 1A•CC 010!11110 OC Eli" 1110 • CA 1 1 WITAL 12U1 • YOIJ. (01101 J.:Y • AU11A • CLI16U 000
	







DIGITAL PRODUCTS (MSS Onl y ; s y stem-corrected Just radiometrically;
------------ --- bands 41 5r 6 and 7)
A) BIP2 (stand Interleaved bu Pixel Pairs) CCTo in the traditional
format
Density Tapes	 Image or g anization	 Code	 Priee(US$)
000 b p i 21;2400' ei ght 432- p ixel-wide stri p s	 35	 60540
1600 b p i 2x2400' ei ght 432- p ixel-wide stri ps	 34	 605,00
D) BIL (Band Interleaved bw Lines) CCI's followin g the international
format standards
Donsity Tares	 Imago or g anization-	 Code Price(US0
1600 b p i 1;;2400' sin g le 3240- p ixel-wide stri p	32 •	 67540
NOTES; I)Pa yments must be made in advance throu gh a nomina. check
------	 to Instituto de Pescuisas Es p aciais, Art
	 can also
be maintained for ouickest servicing.
2)Prices include airmail deliver y for Photog ra phic Prod--
ucts; CCTs are normall y airfr r i ghted collect,
3)Normal servicin g time is 10-15 days; CCTs can suffer an
additional 10 days delay to obtain the necessar y export
license,
October 1904













PRICE LIST -- HOVWER Olx	 1984 TO APRIL 301 1985
--------------------------- ------ ----------------





ATTENTION!	 Prices include the NOAA distribution fee of US425,00 for
each Photo g ra phic Product and US$ 300100 for each coo p lete scene










end nualit y evaluation)	 available	 in just	 one s p ec-
tral	 band)	 generall y Band 3;	 full	 frame onl y )	 scale	 and	 size
a pp rwiim ate)
Scale
	
Medium	 Size	 Code	 Price(USS)
11410002000	 Paper	 40mm	 0020 340
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
D)	 Dull ,
	
Products	 (S y ster•-corrected	 g eometricall y 	arid
- - - - - - -
rediorletricel-
lv;	 Sun elevation-compensated)
Obs.t FF L full	 frame)	 OD » nuadrant	 O
D,1)	 Black-and-white
FF/OD	 Scale	 Medium	 Size	 Code Price(USS)
f FF	 1:120002000	 Filmne g ative	 185m01	 0302 110,00
FF	 111000000 Film Positive	 185mm	 0312 100,00
FF	 1110002000 Paper185mm	 0322 75,00
FF	 115001000	 Paper	 370mm	 0323 140,00-^
FF	 1;250000	 Paper	 740mm	 0324 250000
all	 1;5009000	 Film
	
ne g ative 185mm	 4302 135,00
OII	 1;500x000	 Film	 Positive 185mm	 4312 125.00






Paper	 740mr.1	 4324 275,00
0,2)	 Color	 (normal	 band usa g e	 2/3/4	 for false color and	 1/2/3 for
ff
true color)
1. FF/QD	 Scale	 Medium	 Size	 Code Price(USs)
FF	 1112000000	 Fi101 p ositive	 185mm	 1312





FF	 11500000 Paper	 370mm	 1323 240,00








QD	 1;2502000	 Paper	 370mm	 5323 265,00
Additional fee for band combinations 	 different from the above
(master color ne g ative
	
retained):	 USS100,00,





CCOC -	 JOT:: 
C 


















 . G521 1 -
 CC 60' CCr 1216lOPOATA^
A.	 CUTADA. NT•MDN M1V DA • NODO460 CCiCADICAO !/N 	 A&
	
• CA	 TH rONC 1004)!21.21.
ME
 6514-TELEX (06021114 CCr T'6000




B 140 • rONC 1061) 231	 TELEX (06421105- CCr Be 000
f.,bHTALZA. 
C







^,^j aim A, : a
V
6
DIGITAL PRODUCTS (s y stem-corrected radiometricall y i doeeetric cor-
---------------- rections not a pp liedL er+ce p t for those relative
to the alon g-line scanning mirror movements which
are a p rl ed throu gh nearost-nei ghbor resamplingl)
A) Full frame ( n z number of bandsr from 1 to 7; '#' u 'times')
Format	 Densit y	Tares	 Code	 Price (USt)
DIL
	
1600 bp i	 n#2400'	 241n
	 100,00 t n t 550100
DSO	 1600 b p i	 n124001
	 243n
	 100100 + n 4 550100
D) Quadrant (all 7 bands or Just 3 in an y combination)
Bands	 Format	 Density	Tapes	 Code	 Price (US$)
3	 OIL	 1600 b p i	 112400'	 6413	 600100
7	 [IL	 1600 b p i	 2 2400 1	6417	 1300000
7	 PH	 1600 bp i	 3124001	 6437	 1340100
NOTES) 1)Pa yments must be rade in advance throu gh a nominal check
------	 to Institute de Pe:auisas Esreciais, An account can also
be maintained for auicl• est servicing)
2)Pricas include airnail deliver y for Photo g raphic Prod-
ucts; CCTs are nornall y
 airfroi0 tul collect,
3)Normal servicin g t:me is15-20 da y s; CCTs can suffer an
additional 10 da ys dela y
 to obtain the necessar y export
license.
October 1984

















REVISED LANDSAT-V-5 COVERAGE MAP
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